Voluntary Work
Would it be a good idea for the people that I work with?

A Guide For Referring Agencies
Things to think about and ways to move forward

Voluntary work is usually a
fantastic idea, able to offer:


A structure to the day



A change in a person's status and a sense of identity



Involvement in the community



A sense of achievement



A chance to build confidence and gain new skills



A break from the past
And much more…

But, voluntary work cannot offer:


A job



The promise of a job



Clinical therapy



Security



Money (Other than reimbursement of out of pocket
expenses)

Volunteering can go wrong if:


The placement is not well-planned



There has not been cooperation between people



Thought has not been given to whether or not
volunteering is the right step for the person you are
supporting at the time

Which means:


The placement will be unsuccessful



The volunteer will have a negative experience of
volunteering



You, the referrer will be disappointed



The organisation who had involved the volunteer will lose
the volunteer and will have a negative experience



Everyone's confidence will be affected

So, to maximise the chance of success:
Before you start, carry out a careful assessment to
gain understanding or a person’s particular needs,
especially any implications the person’s conditions
may have on their volunteering

Questions to ask yourself and
your organisation:


Why are you suggesting voluntary work?



What do you hope people might achieve?



Do you think a person's current needs might be met
through volunteering?



Are there other ways of meeting those needs?



What support will people need?



How much support will people need and at what
stages?



Are you/your organisation able to offer support?



What other roles can you or your organisation play?

Things to discuss with the
people you support:


Is the person really interested in volunteering?



What does the person want from volunteering?



What does the person want to do?



Has the person got realistic expectations about what
they can offer?

Sometimes, the answers to these
questions may be difficult to find. It may be a
good idea to contact Southampton
Voluntary Services. We can organise a
meeting with your organisation and inform
you about the services we offer, volunteering
opportunities in Southampton and the
various things volunteers can do.

If you and the person you are supporting decide that
volunteering is the right option, you may wish to discuss this
beforehand with our Volunteer Development Team. To book a
one to one appointment to discuss volunteering further, we
request that the person being supported makes the call to book
the appointment. We welcome support workers to attend the
one to one session.
Southampton Voluntary Services
Voluntary Action Centre
Kingsland Square
St. Mary Street
Southampton
SO14 1NW
023 8021 6002

To assist us in guiding volunteers to an
appropriate placement, ensure that
Southampton Voluntary Services is given relevant
information with the permission of the person
you support

SVS is the umbrella organisation for the local voluntary sector
and provides an independent voice and support as well as
managing various projects.
SVS is grateful for the funding and support it receives from
many organisations and individuals including Southampton
City Council, Southampton City PCT, other public bodies and
charitable trusts.
Southampton Voluntary Services
Voluntary Action Centre
Kingsland Square
St. Mary Street
Southampton
SO14 1NW
Tel: 023 8022 8291
Fax: 023 8022 2929
Email: information@southamptonvs.org.uk
Website: www.southamptonvs.org.uk
Office Opening Hours
Monday - Friday
9:30am - 4:00pm
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